
shorts
Paddlewheel...
The third meeting of Hit Paddlewheel Alliance anti nuctoer group will bt 

Wednesday May 2 at 7 pm at the Mennontte Church, m  1 Keasier Buuie 
vard. North Drive Dr Anthony Puzo pathologist and former state legit 
la tor and Stale Senator Mike Kendall will address the meeting Child care 
for patrons will be provided

Mew coa
A search and screen committee has been formed to select a person to fill 

Kirby Overman s shoes as director of the men s intercollegiate basketball 
program and instructor at the School of Physical Education at IUPUI 

Heeded by Dr Hugh Wolf of the School of Education the committee will I 
accepting applications until May 4 at Wolf s office 008 North Meridian 
Street. Indianapolis

SAM Meeting
The Society Por Advancement Of Management SAM elected officers 

at Its Inst meetiqi Jack Purcell was electodpresident Pal McGraw vice 
president of membership Inam r Peel, vice pvuwdent sf progrsms Frank 
Deal, secretary trooeuror and Dave Roberts m
of publicity SAM  Will bald a party Friday May 4 at the Hyatt

Industry, college...
A unique Collage/Industry Dialogue program will take place tomorrow 

April M beginning at •  10 am at BuOar University "la an effort of mcrenae 
the lines of commumcstion between the busineas community and collage 
faculty and students

The program co-sponsored by the National Association of Manufacturers 
and the Indiana Manufacturers Association, will feature not only top Indiana 
executives, but also two nationally known business leaders. NAM Chairman 
Herbert Mart ley and NAM Vice-Chairman John W Fisher Over 17 Indiana 
colleges and 30 Indiana businesses have been invited to participate 

For more information on the dialogue contact Jane E Kyker in the Office 
of Career Counseling and Placement 3*4 2564

Chemletry eemlnar...
Theoretical Studies of B lactan. Antibiotics will be the subject of a 

Chemistry Seminar to be presented by Dr Donald Boyd. Eli Lilly and 
Company. at noon today < April IS * in Room 227 of the Krannert Science 
Buildmg All interestedStudent* may attend

Uk ran Ian dance...
A Workshop in I'kraman Dance with Luby Cepynaky will be presented by 

the Indianapolis Folk Ensemble and thg Indiana Arts Commission on 
Saturday and Sunday April 2b29 at the Atheneum 401 East Michigan 
Street

Registration for the entire program is $10 50 at the door The weekend will 
include three teaching sessions as well as a party Saturday night For more 
information call 944-90ir7

Peace Gamee...
The organizers of the 1079 Indianapolis Scarborough Peace Games will 

hold a yard sale on Friday and Saturday. April 27 and 2i at 5101 Ramlyn Ave 
between C ollege and Keystone >
Peace Gaines volunteers will be selling used furniture miscellaneous 

household items sporting equipment and clothing, with all proceeds going 
lor the 1079 program

The Peace Games will be held this year on Aug 11 and 12 in Scarborough
The public is invited U> attend the yard sale and support this worthwhile 

effort

No pressure on Overman-Bunnell
by Am  

Ever since the 
meet by farmer Metro heed conch 
Kirby Overman miners have been

heavy praaaure from the top 
ministration and/or the Ath 

letK Department
It la knewn that the IUPUI Men s 

intercollegiate basketball program 
has been under cloee scrutiny at least 
bp Mgh leva! administrative officials 
la ladleaapaMi. and pamibit bp II 
Bloomington authorities as well 
Early la the semaeter in light of the 
turmoil that has raged since January 
an IUPUI Affirmative Action official 
was asked to conduct an abjective re
view of the stale of the Metro pm  

The findings and possible 
i lions of this study were 
to Dr Glenn Irena sev 

ertl weeks before Overman • i

Tins is by no 
far the progran 
mauled It will 
have unlimited funding and \ 
a lot of things to make tins a 
program But we hope that the pm  
gram can evolve to the point where d 
»  self sustaining Until thee we wiM 
have to do the beet we can under our 
limilaUone

Those limits boas a shortage of
far the program the ahart 

of the Athletic Depart 
meat a lack of fan backing inade
quate facilities and the special preb 
terns inherent la s  
program evidently have not 
red a number of interested parties 
from applying for the IUPUI coaching

The results of the review have not 
been made public as yet. causing 
speculation as to a passible link be 
tween the study and the conch • exit 

But IUPUI Athletic Co-orthnelor 
Dr Robert Bunnell denies any link 

Absolutely n o V m g ie d  Bunnei to 
the question o f T ^ M d  n 

Mr Overman’s resign
Ha added that the

the attuetion sad believed that it 
was to the beet advantage of all for 
him (Overman* to Move 

Bunnell also stated that the same 
condition applied to the departure of 
assistant coach S Salat "Sam’’ John 
•on Both flat out resigned Bunnell 
said

‘We are entertaining applicants for 
the Job. comment! 
yet the position is still 
However we hope to name a 
coach within the next 
because of the immediate and proas 
inf problem of recruiting 

The IUPUI athletic coordiMtor 
once again refuted the claim that an 
intercollegiate basketball team is un- 
naraaaary at a commuter school with 
•  high gradual* and professional 
school enrollment "It is important 
that we have a quality program hare 
at fUPUl Although it is not a tug rev 

producer the school is oow

We are on the verge Mi
rant to da na far as

The top level

exposure from the program We r t  a 
young program yet. but the players 
are proud of their efforts

Look what happened at Indiana 
State this year Their team » success 
united the campus and the comma

revenue we need te turn the 
around

"We want more support 
hearts and wallets of everyone

the
the

4

‘No shadoa&ast on

HEW probes college programs
While the federal government is 

questioning some procedures and 
practices regarding its grants and
contracts at Indiana University, no 
shadow has been cast on the quality of 
II' raaearch and training programs, a 
university official said recently

J D Mulholland IU treasurer said 
the university has received from the 
Department of Health Education and 
Welfare a preliminary audit report 
covering a seven year period The 
review is part of a continuing pro 
gram by the federal government at 
colleges and universities serosa the 
country to determine how federal 
research money has been spent

The HEW audita have covered 
many of the nation i largest and moat 
prestigious universities-H arvard  
Southern California. Iowa. Ohio State. 
Purdye and Minnesota are 
them The university emphaai 
the investigations do not amply wrong 
dou*. but there are deferences of 
opinion on the interpretation of rogu 
lotions

After I t  has received the official 
audit report Is plans a piinf hy-poMf 
rebuttal * any question

When the HEW auditors have review 
ed the II peaitton it is expected that 
the procedure will follow the example 
of odtor similar situations ex per ten 
co# bp universities and a protracted 

of dtocuaaton and negotiation

The preliminary information indi 
cates HEW may seek a refund of ap  
proximo tel v IB00 000 from It which is 
a figure drawn from a variety M ac 
counts covering thousands of trans 
actions during the period July 1. 1070 
to June 30 1977, Mulholland said 

-  Also under discussion said Mulhol 
»  land *  a total of 1125 million paid ui 

salanes and wages from government 
grants and contracts during the 
•even-year period The HEW prelim 
inary report maintains that It paid 
for aalanea and wages on the basis of 

amounts rather than for the 
amount of work that was ac 

Furthermore HEW 
ptyroOi 

ccniiiM uy
of

Whet we are fj 
interpretation of 
being applied retroocUvM) Mulhoi 
land added

Seven years, said Mulholland 
"la an exceptionally long period to 
cover with one audit 

"It has caused problems both in 
finding people to answer seme of the 
queetions that were raised, and in 
finding and identifying support roc 
ords to beck up our basic financial 
documents he said 

The preliminary report is in the 
form of an lb  page working draft sent 
to I t  from the Chicago office of HEW 
and was prepared by federal auditors 
based in lndmnnpolia HEW is reapon 
stbie for the audit of all fedaral 

IU.
to Mm  thao ton percent of
•tty • activities The overall audit of 

ia conducted by tho In 
i n fV



for M ariner’* V illage

Lakeside Living from $194
'Efficiencies, one and two bedroom apartment*.
‘Optional loft* and Replaces
‘Washer and Ayer facilities in each building
‘ Wall to wall carpeting

‘Top floor cathedral ceilings

’ Clubhouse with full party facilities

’ Swimming pool and lighting tennis courts

291*1144

Just m «i fit 1-465 on Cnwfortbvfr Road (Htfiway 1361

4/28/79

Spring ExHWritm of Original 
Medieval Wumhuitd Manusmpts 
Friday Satimiay & Sunday 

April 27288.29*1979 
TOOto5:OOPM 

Back Tracts. Inc.
5406 North College

# k g  5460 E.
(E. 561

'B oa rd room
5460 E. Fall Creak Pkwy., N.Drire 

(E. 56th 4 Emaraon) 547*1772 
11-6 H-F 
11*6 Sat

—IUPU I N ow s
IUPUI program for high schoolers

r P r o f r a J J m d f  S S l * ^ M a T T h e # !  ‘s X K u

have completed the junior year la 
hifh school, rank ia the top SO percent 
of their class, and be highly J  Marvin Ebberi, director at the not preeent any

by the high achool principal IUPUI Summer Sessions, sU ted , the
lU

Student proctors recruited
d must sw ell in academic credit in addition to the 

the training program offered In Sum three hours from the summer training
and tutors in the new, individualized mer Session I Criteria for selection, course, as well as gain valuable ex
Child and Adolescent Psychology which will be made at the end of the porienoo In the tre e  of Child sad Ado-
course are now being recruited by the training program, will include rood 
IUPUI Deportment of Psychology vatien. interest in helping others 

learn, and ability to relate harmoni 
Applicants must have earned an oualy with others tor program , contact Dr. Dob

"A" or “B" in B9S0, Child and Adolas- Procters will earn three hours of Fkeener MS-1311, extension 371

Handicapped workship Friday
Handicapped and o< 

will have an
explore and discuss their skills, 
values, resume preparation and inter
viewing techniques during a day-long 
workshop on Friday, April *7, in 
Room i l l  of the University Library

Office for Handicapped students, the 
morning workshop is planned to en 
able students to identify the special 
skills, personal characteristics, and 
values important in their career

lume preparation and 
job Interviewing techniques will be

The workshop to open to all iatereet-

Sponsored by the Office of Career

The afternoon session will feature 
career exploration, including source* 
of career information »«<< opportuni
ties A discussion and opportunity (or

corning the workshop may be obtain
ed from Mary Jane* Koch in the Of
fice of Career Counseling and Place
ment at M4-BM or Dan Wakefield at 
M4-3147

International foods at dinner
Students from ten of the S3 cmmtriee a member of the PresMeot'c Commis- Gallery at the Children'* Museum on

represented en campm will hoot the ston on Foreign Language and Inter- April 38, they and their personal host*
annual IUPUI International Dinner national Studies. He will speak at 7:30 have decided lo stay for the dinner
on Monday. April 30 at the Union pm on "The American Century Re-
Buikhng visited," a focue on International edu- Tickets are M 30 (33 for IUPUI slu-

Preceded by "Hors d'oeuvre Inter- cation dents with a valid I.D.), available
national*" at I  nm (under the man- from the Office of International Pro-
agement of the students), dinner will Ambassadors to the United Nations grams. Room 002. University Library, 
begin a t 1:30 pm The speaker will be from three African countries will be and the Student Activities Offices in
Fred Hechinger. president of the New attending the dinner. In town to at- Cavanaugh Hall and the Union Build
York Times Company Foundation and tend the opening of the new African mg

CeagratalaUews to WUUam L. Gar
ret Outstanding Student in Activities 
first runner-up Tim Sulli van and 
second runners-up John Schmitt. 
Arleen Thomas, and John Webster, 
as well a i  fin l place winner There**

For all you baseball (so*. Friday, 
April 27 will be college student night 
a t Bush Stadium With a valid 
student ID. grandstand seats can be 
purchased for 31 and box seats will 
only coat 93 SO The game begins at 
7:30 with the Indians going against

from the East Asian Language* sod

CM1,1
•ad the d u e  la held from •  am-11:39 
pm Hi Cavanaugh HaD, Room <31

4 a.
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// / Hod the choice end the pick of a II 
women;

The finest in Ireland, in Scotland and
I d IUt* nothing more than a night's 

wild loving
With that young on* / saw at the 

croes roads dance

The Pact Levee from Afar 
Dee mood O ' Grady
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Our View
S u m m e r Jobs

Judging from the tremendous influx of inquiries from worried 
individuals, it must be time to reassure information- and 
entertainment-hungry students, faculty and staff that yea, the Sagamore will continue publishing throughout the summer

As of May 9, however, you may notice that your twicer-week 
newsm agatine has m ysteriously become a once-a-week 
publication, appearing every Wednesday This is due, in part, to 
something called "summer vacation," which we understand to 
be an activity participated in by many students at IUPUI. We 
wouldn't know, since we only leave the basement to cover a story 
or to re-park our cars.

Speaking of vacation, the summer months tend to leave our 
staff a bit depleted, and we sure could use help from budding 
writers, ad salesmen, production workers, and photographers. If 
you thought about seeking out our office for employment, the 
summer is the best time to come on in and get acquainted with 
our team and its operation. Who knows? You might just like what 
you find.

In y o u r b a c k y a rd
Well, the week-long festival called Circle City Circuit is over, 

although you wouldn’t have known it had ever taken place by the 
coverage given the event by the local papers and television 
stations.

The Bloomington “Little 900" and the Purdue "Grand Prix" 
received quite a bit of coverage in the Star and on the city’s 
television stations, although we saw little mention of any of 
CCC’s activities anywhere (to be honest, we did spy one photo of 
the canoe race buried somewhere in the Sunday Star). But then 
again,MUPUI’s festival hasn't had a movie made about it yet, 
and maybe that accounts for our being left out df the media pic
ture.

At the IUPUI Honors Day dinner held last Friday, Indianapolis 
Mayor William Hudnut told those in attendance how happy he 
was to see IUPUI in Indianapolis and said that he believed that 
the school and Indianapolis could grow together (Maybe the fact 
that IUPUI is among Indy’s top 10 employers had a little to do 
with his joy). Well, IUPUI is going to find growing quite painful 
without the support of the community, particularly without the 
support of the area media honchos

Coverage of IU-Bloomington and Purdue events definitely has 
a place in the local news coverage, but isn't IUPUI a bit more 
local than either place?

The Sagamore welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should be 
limited to 300 words, be to the point and Include the name and 
phone number and address of the writer. No letters will be 
printed unless they are signed. Only the name will be published 
with the letter unless the writer requests anonymity. The editors 
reserve the right to edit all letters and to reject those letters they 
feel are objectionable. AU letters should be typed and addressed 
to the editor, Cavanaugh Hall. Room Ml-G.

Letters

Patriot protests no-flag
Tstha Editor 

I hi outside la Um

Library, Umts la a large, motel pola la 
Um middle of Um laws It appears la 
bo equipped (or aae aa a  flagpole

FAQ officer, staff thanked
To Um Editor

I am a aortal wort student win will 
graduate la May l f f t  During Um last 
year I have boon a wort study student 
working as a poor counselor la Um 
Financial Aim Office (fAOi M e r e !  
leave IUPUI I want toe 
ley Boardman and all of the staff In 
Um PAO. la  Um post the PAO hoe bod 
•  P<

i Mot you i

1 have fouad the PAO staff lobe con- w V '7 /lU P U l are I
i helpful and would like to Shirley 
students who need naan PAO Tl 

da) help or information to contact Um far all sf yaw  halp I ceuM sI have 
If you fool that you do not not the dans Kwtthaut your bain and augpert

tanco you nood. aah to l a i  to a btano l  anmaa
PAO. I

S ?W C ( CLZAHINC!

/ocicimore
The Sagamore »  published by students el Indiana University-Purdue administration or faculty of IUPUI 
University at Indianapolis Views expressed are those of the editorial i weekly during the summer newsmagatine 
staff or of the Individual whose name appears in the byline Those Michigan St IndunapoU Indiana 4SM Ed, 
views do not necessarily reflect those of the student body, advertisement phene MtMM business phone N t tU I

The Sagamore is a semi weekly 
imagatine published at MS W 1 
4S»1 Editorial phone U M M

Editor la Chief 
Mike Callaway Gloria K

Karen Wa 
ssIgnMeoli
Stephen Cooper

Harry Roberson 
Sports EdUer

Susan J Ferrer 
Joni Sleek

Kirk Carpenter 
■drier Cants 

nnette Elalager

Mark Coddington 
David Edy 

Bob Higgins, J r 
Karon Kayne

EdMartal Carteookt 
Jeff Zor man

Kalina Qutxon
Evalds Voledds J

■M r ■■ • I ■ I I M _



miAHAM
L J  ELECTRONICS

4 Sooomw 4/25/ 79

ASK TO SEE 
GRAHAM ELECTRONICS 

GREEN SHEET PRICE LIST OF 
EVERYDAY LOW. LOW PRICES'

midwest Arts
^  .  .
m  m m  A  A l  The Sagamore sguid*

■  g m  I  m m m  W  T  m S m  to entertainment
in Indianapolis

" l AAAAAAAMMMIIiAAAAAAitttMiiiM*..!,. > -'■-■r-»|- f ^ ^ ->-rVYVVV-tlVV^ |

RISK-FREE STEREO
7-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE -  
ASK SALESPERSON ABOUT DETAILS

•3. ALWAYS SATURDAY and SUNDAY SPECIALS

ON THESE TWO DAYS, EACH STORE 
MANAGER WILL MARK DOWN 
SELECTED ITEMS THAT YOU CAN USE 
AND WILL SAVE YOU MONEY!

133 SOUTH PENNSYLVANIA STREET, 
INDIANAPOLIS ALSO: GLENDALE, 
WASHINGTON SQUARE, ANO ...  
ANDERSON. MUNCIE & LAFAYETTE

—th eatr e--------------------------------------------
Broadway applications accepted

Reservation for "on-lhe-spot" ob
servation of what's oo Manhattan’s 
marquees are being accepted by the 
Current Broadway Theater Tour of 
Indiana for its 42nd annual trip to New 
Yort.

Set this year for the week of Aug •  
through 12, the trip is for drama 
students, teachers, theater directors 
and interested theater-goers They 
will see eight hit shows, visit theatri 
cal trade houses such as Brooks Van 
Horn Costumes, Kelly Wigs and 
Makeup. Samuel French Play Pub
lishers and a scenic design studio. The 
participants also will have a special
ly-conducted tour of the Lincoln Cen
ter for the Performing Art*

In past years the tour has always 
included the Tony Award and Pulitzer 
Prize-winning shows This year's 
agenda will feature They're Playing 
Our Song, the new Neil Simon show 
with musical score by Marvin 
Hamlisch; Sweeney Todd, Stephen

< 1  T U .\ *

Don’t leave school without it.
Now that you're going out into the 
world. you're going to need the 
American Expresj'Card. Its indis
pensable. for vacations or business 

But don’t wait, because we’ve 
made it easier to get for graduates 
All you need is a SlO.CkX) job (or 
the promise id\»ne). It’ll be tougher 
later, so tool for this display in the 
Studenr Center and ocher locations 
around campus.

The American Express Card Pont 
leave school without ^

Sondheim's new play, and Th* Ele
phant Man, a new drama

The choice of other shows will be 
determined by records of successful 
runs and new hits. Under considers 
lion are Dancin', Eubie, I Remember 
Mama, The Crucl/er of Blood and The 
Kingfisher

Two hours of academic credit tor 
the tour, either graduate or under 
graduate, are offered through the IU 
department of theater and drama 
Lee Norvelle, professor emeritus, 
serves as academic advisor, Lillian 
Masters, originator of Current Broad 
way Theater Tour, is executive direc
tor

Airline reservations have been 
made, theater tickets ordered tnd 
special arrangements made for thea 
ter dinners at Tavern on the Green, 
Backstage. Sardi s and The Rainbow 
Room

Hotel accommodations will be al

the Hotel Edison in the Gorham thea 
ter district and within easy walking 
distance of Fifth Avenue shops and 
some of the finest Manhattan restau
rants Arrangements also will be 
made for those desiring sightseeing 
trips to the Cloisters, United Nations, 
Greenwich Village and Chinatown 
and a boat trip around Manhattan 
Island.

The basic coat of the trip is $450 and 
includes a ir transportation from 
Indianapolis International to New 
York's La Guardis, ground transpor 
tation to and from airport and Hotel 
Edison, hotel accommodations for the 
week, tickets for the eight shows, all 
field trips and two pre theater recep-

Reservation deposits should be 
made to Current Broadway Theater 
Tour, P.O. Box SI. Bloomington. Ind. 
47401 Additional information may be 
obtained by writing Lillian Masters at 
the same address

Fake Rod exposed
And now. for more of the continuing 

adventures of PseudoSlewarl 
Daryl W. Craiger is in custody in 

Jefferson County. Kentucky charged 
with forgery second degree and theft 
by deception. Craiger is alleged to 
have been impersonating rock star 
Rod Stewart in Louiaville 

Larry Judd, a local audio dealer, 
was suspicious of the would-be Ste-

Catholic 
Student Cantor
1309  W. M ic h ig a n  St.

N a s H i
Mon Fri 12:10pm 

Sun 5 30 pm

S p ir itu a l C o u n se lin g
Fr MyWt H Smith at Conte 

By Appotntmmt

M id -W e e k
M e a n

Wgdncsday
Evening Dinner
4.30 6 30pm 

)u»i 75C

Many Spiritual 
and Social 

activities planned.

Call 264-4987
f o r  l a l o r a t H o a

wart who had set up an appointment 
to look over some equipment he sup
posedly had in mind to purchase The 
dealer called Warner Bros Records 
in Burbank and was told the real 
Stewart was nowhere near Kentucky

The Louisville police department 
and the Jefferson County bunko squad 
were notified by Warner Bros, of the 
imposter; Craiger was arrested at the 
time of his meeting with Judd on April 
2, according to Detective Sargeant 
Stan Robinson of the Jefferson County 
police Craiger had credit cards with 
Stewart’s name on them and had 
handed out publicity photos to the 
local citizenry

This was the second incident in 
which the bogus Rod Stewart passed 
himself off as the genuine article He 
had previously been reported in Cave 
City Kentucky where he gave out 
phony free passes to Rod Stewart's 
1979 US tour

-Metros'
coatlaiifd from page l
university coM iunity , especially 
from the s tu d e n t"  emphasizes Bun 
nell, "not only for.the men's basket 
ball team, but for (he entire athletic 
program 
the Indianapolis 
particularly in the forms of contri
butions to the Booster Club, which is 
being ret tinctured 

"The time will come when we can 
take pride in our accomplishments " 

Concerning Coaches Overman and 
Johnson, the athletic coordinator ex
pressed hit gratitude for "all the time 
and effort they have put into the pro
gram over the years 1 hope they find

, most

•  9
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-records------------------------------------------------------- -
Roxy Music LP doesn’t resort to ‘commercialism’
Raay Mush 
Meni/esto
(Alee SO»114)

by lis»i4E4>
I'U have to admit that I have had 

minimal experience with Rosy Mush 
having heard only a small amount of 
their material and having liked an 
even smaller amount at that music In

a JT o n  the atonal side or a simple 
collection at apecy sound effects over 
which Bryan Ferry made some vain 
attempts at tinging while the Sirens 
whined in the background Such a 
combination did not make for a 
pleasant listening experience

I was extremely surprised when I 
first listened to Menj/esto Where

were all the atonal spacy sound 
efforts' Whore was Bryaa Ferry's 
strsiood im itations af dying 
monkey s'* Where were the S traw '

After a three year absence and 
some personnel changes Roxy Musk

and has added some of the more

of the album is extremely beautiful 
and haunting without retorting to 
craas commercialism They did moke 
use of the familiar Roxy Music sound 
effects, which * a r t  sprinkled 
throughout the album Bryan Ferry 
still has some problems with his 
vocals and the Sirens seem to have 
disappeared from the studio 
altogether <1 with they'd disappear

Mam/fito has no side one or two as 
such rather it has an aast side and a 
west side with the west side being a 
tut on the lighter side and leas like the 
old Roxy Music The exst side rocks a 
little harder and sounds more or loos 
like sn updated old Rosy Music Kost 
side also contains more of the sound 
effects These sound effects are. 
however worked into the more 
melodic music so that everything 
worts as a whole Roxy Musk does 
not retort to iwir* sound effects for 
their own sake as Wugi did on their 
recent disco single

The two sides also differ in mood 
The oast aide has a very mysterious 
feel about it There m a feel of danger

lurking nearby you don t know 
where And you become fearful that 
thw danger will soon envelope you

fade into silence Those last notes of
Stranger Through the Yenrt leaves 

you with that incredible feeling of 
dread and helplessness You become 
power loos against the nearby danger 
y o u a ro ia iu g m p

The west sidr is much brighter in 
mood Once it begins the feelings of 
dread created by the east side begin to 
disperse to be replaced gradually by 
a growing sadness The sadness 
comes from the basic human 
characteristic of rejection la Dance 
Away." the sorg released as a singlt 
Parry discusses a lover whom

drssssg to kill and guess who's 
dying 9a he must Donee owny the 
heorterhe/Donre ewny the tears **

Spin Me Round The soig » slow 
haunting and one of the moat beautiful 
thiags Roxy Musk has ever recorded 
It flaws like loan and enih finally 
witk the souiMto af a lonely msmir has 
•lowly wtnduig down aaghwiad

Roxy Music has produced what may 
be their strongest effort pot 
Moni/etto has little to no fitter aa 
•vary song is extremely strong The 
listener is putted utfa the m m *  and w 
given a good wertout emotionally 
The album cannot betaken lightly It 
was not intended to be

Stow an that stuff you it need nest tali 

at Pilgrim Sett Service Storage over the summer 

For pennies a day you can get rid d  the bother 

of carrying tt home anfrbac* again 

There s a Pdgnm mini warehouse near you . 

Call the resident manager tor details

5425 N Tacoma Ave 
(Nath Keystone Areal 
257 1354

3380 N Post Road 
(North Eastwood Area) 

•3311

6901 Hawthorne Pars Drive 
(South of 7 iti at S R  37) 
M b-1385

3912 Glen Arm Road 
(t-465 A 38lh Street - 

West S«dei

551 Slover Avenue 
(Across bom

Southern Ptaje} 
718-0871

2251 N Shadeiand Owe 
(170 A Shadeiand 
353-M11

the Indianapolis Raceway Park track record la st w eekend • W lnaton NM RA W orld  
(excluding the U.S Nationals) with a quarter Cham pionship Series Points meet at IRP 
mile time of 5 84 seconds or 245 m iles per (Photo by Mike Reardon)

Why tote it 
when you can 

stow it?

SELF SERVICE STORAGE
f h #  B n t K l u t f e  p o o p te

The t in t  n am e «n m rm -w erehouses
DAI LAS/FORT WORTM/MID-CITIES 
HOUSTON/ATLANTA/INOIAMAPOLIS

.4.* « ■ • * -. • a a a e a a e a



4/26/TV

Pat’s Always Inn
Cocktail Hoar

Monday thru Friday
4:30 7:30

All inbud (kinks 75C 
Draft bwr35C

38th and Georgetown
(in the Georgetown Plaza)

The 
S i c k  
Puppy 
Lounge
Large 6  ft. Television Screen! 

Special Bar Prices
Thursday Night Ladies’ Night!

%Vfe-price drinks.

653 East 52nd Street
(Just west of College Ave.)

283-7983

HI HONEY
■Sl An D . . S U  

YO U l o o m
U N H A P P Y

M Y h r jo a c f l 
PUOM  LULL)

HAS u s a l l y
d o r  M E D O W N

Q~
TH A N K ! FOU  
LOANING m e  
TOOU W ATCH ... 
£M  AJNIAID

•Tl

u n o m i n V  y o u  .
B H O K i M Y  WATCH? 

nr*i u o iN ifc

w e l l . y o u  vm 

) 1M NOT
5 s4 t  _

fttTTM S

YOU HAVE NO
M U P ac i • a m * *

a n o t m S u  c o i l

0*0 yOc oo  
U t  MY W IFII 
LAWYER UHt
i aakld YOuP

V I I
AM

DtO
\ N U T  D»D
'  T t*j TH INK

a  o r  mcrV

n

AM THOOOMT 
S H I v M l J u tT  

A TAP TOO 
Salty

V

4

CHOICE
CHOICE
CHOICE

Mazda GLC gives you 3 
great economy cars 

to choose from:
•4840*

5-door Deluxe

5-door
Standard

*4740*
‘Arcs MdwdM ssarsr prss •

AH with fold-down spilt rear seat, reclining front 
bucket seets, new larger 1.4 litre OHC engine and more

M o w

*3995* SPEEDW AY MAZDA
“Your Close to Campus Mazda Dealer"

1835 W. 16th Stre#t 637-1-GLC
CABM g.

SO KtYSTOW 1 & 7
<444 * * f« i e*f i 4 le

T H E  E N D  (R)
7:30.9:30

Harper Valley P.T.A
(PC) 7:00. »:00

GR fENB RIAR 1 5 ?
C M *  »* ’ i 7%) )4 "

WATERSHIP DOWN
(PC) 7:30,0:30

WATERS
(PG|7

Harper Vi
<PO| 7

Harper VaNey P.T.A
(PC) 7:00, t:00

(SQUIRE

Harper Valley P.T.A.
(PC) 7:00. *00

THE WIZioo no

Death On The Nile
(PC|7:30.9:55 _

"«cn ir  vrtrrtr



Canoe

From lop to bottom (clockwise): Bronda 
Tyua enjoys horsed at tho Clrcto CNy 
ClrcuH lea Cream Social, haW laat weak 
at the Union Budding; member* oI the 
Dr. Qlennm W. Irwin, Jr., team paddle 
furloualy In tlta Division I finals of tha 
CCC Canoe Race; and contestants 
munch down In tha piua-aatlng 
contest, won by Tarry Mays. (Photos by 
Evalds Valalnls)



IU to offer credit course at prisons
ApHI 25,26,27,30

taking Introduction to Computer 
Programming” and are enthusiastic 
ui their response, said Robert Cromer, 
chairman of the Department of Com 
putor Technology at Indianapolis 
When they complete a second course

Cash for all textbooks. All the 
latest editions of textbooks w i be 
purchased, whether or not they 
are used on this campus

Campus Bookstore 
Cavanaugh Hall

36th S t  Bookstore 
Krannert Bldg.

Hr* place eacaMont condition
$16,700 Ng 15 mm trom cam QUO—924-031$ (MS4) aoonomy Sharp $2997 Tom Wood 

Toyota 4202 N Lateyam Road
297 2444

hr raalorad manamna ALL UTTLTnES 
tNClUOEO Ona mis aaal of campus 
$150 to $175 month. Matd aarvtoa •ids apartment—t 130/month Hast 

and water pm3 Phone 299-2927 
•Her 6 pm (MWS3)___________269-1253 S am to 4 pm Monday thru 

Saturday (MWS4)_______

Broad Root# araa $T S mooth ptoaa 
*  utBtiaa 293-21 $1 (MWS3)

dtttanca ofNJPUl Buaaa stop at door 
AN utilities mcludsd Kltchan 
prMegaaCal 632 2116 (MW63)

Only $126 monthly for • ona 
badroom apanmant in a houaa Ona 
mile aaat of campus nsar OldClassifieds Road 297 2444

Monday thru Saturday 259-1253. or 
532-1461 anyhma (MW67)

completely furmshad spartmant 
$76/month (nctodas utltoaa) plus 
phone Nsar Basch Grove Cal 357 
7905 aflar 7 00 pm (MW 53)

0244 (MW 53)
5137 Wmtrop 1 badroom. 
baaamant. garsgs targe lot 
Redecorated $i65/month plus 
deposit Cal 251-0591 (MW63)

Chicken Wire!
Shy? Scared? Clever?

Let me cal for you wrtti 
your special m essage  
(No threats or 
obscenities)

Special Student Rates 
Cel Ruth 
283-1 S01

(Cel beck if no answer)otoSman 297-3672 (WS3)

HALF-OAY FULL PAY
$3 $6 hour Part Tens 
Age 1 7 or older 
3 shifts svadabie
9 am 1 pm. 1 30pm5 30 pm 4 
6 pm 10pm Noenpertence 
nacassary General office, 
telephone Anotypng 
23 year old company 
Cai 259-4491 Ask tor 
Debbte tor sppomtment

Bring in this 
coupon for 

an extra 
dollar atP R E G N A N T ?

There ere caring people ready to help P R E G N A N T ?

Wh GAN HELP
m m  m i

■ ‘MID! SttA  

t IK \ S l l l \ t .YOUR NEW NEIGHBOR 
CAN HELP YOU EARN IT

Bring this ad in for $5 bonus
For first time donors only!

PREGNANCY 
^  TESTING
MEDICAL CARE COUNSELING  

CHILD PLACEMENT  
WHEN DESIRED

BIRTHLINE
N LIVING WITH US IS OPTIONAL

11 (3 1 7 )9 2 6 -3 8 9 1

f SUEMMA COLEMAN i

6 * V 4808
UtlMlAY HODAY 

* VM MIDXK.HI
Phone 352 9157 

9 North Ritter at Washington I5EH CV

Roommates

Help Wanted

Vehicles

Miscellaneous

FOR PLASMA DONATIONS

SUMMER JOBS

All Office Skllla
In d ia n a p o lis

For Temporary Job Assignments W iN M ii's Confer

STIVERS TEMPORARY THE ONLY INO IANAPOLIS
PERSONNEL CLIN IC LICENSED  BY

115N Pennsylvania INDIANA STATE BOARD OF
No 11SO HEALTH
537-2593 Pregnancy Testing
921E 86* Termination To Ten Weeks

No 203 Counseling
251-7743 Birth Control Information

1 5626 E. 1 3 5 3 * 0 3 7 1


